This study describes a statistical approach of watercourses hydrological regimes in flood, taking into account the latter duration d and return period T. The choice of Middle Cheliff watershed as study area is linked to disasters strong return period in the western region of Algeria. The Midlle Cheliff catchment basin, located in northwest Algeria, has particularly experienced severe floods over the last years. In view of the recurrence of these unusual events, the estimation and the predetermination of floods extreme quantiles are a strategic axis for prevention against floods in this region. The a curves are first of all locally determined, directly from a statistical analysis of flow continuously exceeded during a duration d (QCXd) on different durations from available data of the study region. Then, these curves are compared to those obtained by application of different regional models VFS (Vandenesse, Florac and Soyans) in which two indices of the watershed characteristic flood are taken into account, a descriptive duration of the flood dynamics (D) and the instantaneous maximal annual flow of 10 year return period (QIXA10). The final choice of the model is based on verification of certain criteria, such as: Nash and the root mean squared error (RMSE). The closest regional models to the local ones are Florac's for low duration and return periods, and Vandenesse's for large return periods, for different durations. These results could be used to build regional Q-d-F curves on ungauged or partially gauged Algerian basins.
INTRODUCTION
Algeria is among the Mediterranean countries the most vulnerable to floods caused by overflowin+g streams crossing towns and suburbs. These unexpected floods; are often difficult to predict, rapid rise time and relatively important specific flow, these floods are generally linked to intense rainy episodes and appear on middle size basins. Several catastrophes caused by those floods have been listed in Algeria (Algiers in November 2001 , Sidi Bel Abbès in April 2007 , Ghardaia and Bechar in October 2008 .
Floods are often described by three main characteristics: the peak, the volume and the duration. In several works, this fact is linked to climate change [BOUCHEHED et al. 2017; GĄDEK et al. 2016; KRI-ŠČIUKAITIENĖ et al. 2015; LJUBENKOV 2015; NOOR et al. 2014; WAŁĘGA 2016; WOJAS, TYSZEWSKI 2013] .
Although some studies had to be dedicated to Q-d-F models; an approach that is still not much used. The Q-d-F models have first been developed in 1990 in France GALÉA and PRUDHOMME [1994; 1997] The floods modelling by Q-d-F models among other has been applied to flood regionalisation of France watershed. Furthermore, a converging and continuous Q-d-F model has been proposed by JAVELLE et al. [1999] . It is based on properties of scale invariance of flood distribution applied by MEUNIER [2001] in Martinique, this model has also been combined to flood indices method [DALRYMPLE 1960] by 2003] which brings some improvements to the estimation procedure and apply this corrected version of the model for spring floods to Quebec provinces and of Ontario (Canada) [CUNDERLIK, BURN 2003; CUNDERLIK et al. 2007] .
Moreover, the Q-d-F modelling allowed studying of 1.200 ungauged sites in Himalaya [SINGH et al. 2001] and so on regions of Burkina Faso [MAR et al. 2002] , of Romania [MIC et al. 2002] . In Algeria this method was successfully applied on some basins [BESSENESSE et al. 2003; 2006; 2014; KETROUCI et al. 2012; RENIMA et al. 2013; 2014; SADEUK BEN ABBES, MEDDI 2016; SAUQUET et al. 2004] . Application of Q-d-F modelling on three watersheds: VFS (Vandenesse, Soyans and Florac) by OBERLIN et al. [1989] allowed to define a regional typology of flow regimes which is wide spatial representation [GALÉA, PRUDHOMME 1997] . So, it has been shown that flood regimes could be adequately described with help of three regional models VFS, reprsentating the names of representative basins (in France) retained for each of the concerned regions. The goal of this article is to study the Q-d-F modeling application conditions and consequently, the determination of the corresponding curves on the Cheliff mean watershed in northwest Algeria. The Q-d-F curves are first determined locally, directly from a statistical analysis of the continuously exceeded during a duration d (QCXd) over different durations, based on the data available at the studied stations. These curves are then compared with those obtained by applying different regional models VFS, in which two of the catchment characteristic flood indices are taken into account, a descriptive duration of flood dynamics (D) and the instantaneous maximal annual flow of 10 year return period (QIXA10).
MATERIAL AND METHODS

STUDY AREA
The Cheliff basin is 44.630 km 2 in area, it is located between geographic coordinates 34° and 36°30' of latitude North, 0° and 3°30' of longitude East and takes the shape of an axe-blade North-South. Middle Cheliff watershed is located in North-West of the national territory. It is characterized by a Mediterranean arid to semi-arid climate with Sahara hot influences in the South and cool in both northern and eastern part of it. Rainfalls are very regular in time and space; we distinguish two extreme zones, the first one is rainy with annual average of 658 mm at the rain-control station 011806 (Elanab, Dahra) and 524 mm at the rain station 011605 (Theniet El Had, Ouarsenis), and another zone (the plain included in-between) less rainy with annual average, 355 mm at rain control station 012219 (Chlef National Agency of Hydraulic Resources -Fr. Agence Nationale des Ressources Hydrauliques -ANRH).
DATA
They are chronicles of river station flows, the flows' chronicles are at variable time step. These stations are located in Cheliff watershed code 01 recorded by ANRH (Tab. 1, Fig. 1 ). 
SAMPLING METHODS
There are two commonly used methods [SAU- QUET, RIBATET 2004] .
1. Selecting the annual maximum is the simplest. It consists of selecting only one maximum over a hydrological year or a season-at-risk [ASSANI 1997] . The main disadvantage is that the formed sample may contain non-significant events (eg. no major events are recorded in a dry year) and lack of important ones happening during the same year.
2. Sampling by value greater than a threshold (sup-threshold). Consists in retaining the maximum value of a set of independent events having exceeded a given threshold [LANG et al. 1997] . It offers greater flexibility and robustness, since it allows a greater number of selected events to be gathered, if the threshold is high enough, only the major events will be retained. BEZAK et al. [2014] in Serbia, FISHER and SCHUMANN [2014] in Germany and LANG [1999] in France showed this method is considered to be more reliable than the annual maxima method.
ESTIMATION OF QIXA10 AND DETERMINATION OF THE CHARACTERISTIC DURATION D
The concept of modelling in flood-duration-frequency has been established on an objective basis [GALÉA, PRUDHOMME 1993; 1997] and its extension towards ungauged watershed, supplies a theoretical frequency description of multi-duration of flood quantiles. It is essentially focused on hydrological variables representing basin flood regime, extracted from annual flows chronicle Q(t). In addition to hydrological variables, two indices of watershed flood regime are essential to be determined, which are the maximum instantaneous flow of 10 year return period QIXA10 and flood characteristic duration of watershed D.
We retain as definition of the flood characteristic duration D, duration during which half of the peak flow Qs is continuously exceeded. For each observed and recorded flood, studied at the level of each sub-watershed, its characteristic duration D and its peak flow Qs have been determined. In a plan (Qs, ds), the characteristic duration of watershed flood D according to SOCOSE method of Technical Center for Rural Water and Forest Engineering (Fr. Centre technique du génie rural des eaux et des forêts) [CTGREF et al. 1980; 1982] is defined as being value of the ds conditional median for value of the corresponding instantaneous maximal annual decennial flow QIXA10. The pairs (Qs, ds) of the used flood periods in the Bir Ouled Tahar, refers the parameter D to the time when the mean peakflow is exceeded, when it shows the characteristic duration of Bir Ouled Tahar is 3 hours as it is shown in Figure 2 by using the same method the characteristic duration for Tikazel, Larabaa Ouled Fares and Sidi Akkacha are 3, 4 and 6 hours, respectively. The Q-d-F converging model is born from a property observed on a large number of treated hydrological chronicles: Adjustments Qd(T) are the series of sup-threshold flows values, over a given duration d that can be derived from an instantaneous streamflow time series Q(t) l likely to meet in the same point towards the weakest return periods. (Fig. 3) .
The first manner to reach V(d, T) and/or Q(d, T) consists therefore in using mathematical expressions of a dimensionless bookshelf model named "Reference Model". It comes to choose the best model among the three VFS available according to meteorological criteria and to distort formulations with help of two characteristics: one in flow and another in duration, all of them obtained from study zone's interestsite. The second possibility is to apply the "converg- ing Q-d-F", this formulation is based on a property observed on a great number of treated hydrological chronicles: adjustments Vd(T) have tendency to meet in the same point towards the weakest return periods and on orthogonal affinity property of theoretical laws of probability of relative quantiles of different durations [SAUQUET et al. 2004] . The converging Q-d-F model allows synthesizing in unique analytical formulation, quantiles of flood relating to different durations, independently of retained-probabilities laws.
Where: V(0,T) = theoretical distribution of peak flows (QIX) consolidated by modelling: ∆ = parameter to be set, homogeneous to a time and linked to flood dynamics.
One speaks of consolidated adjustment V(0, T) because all durations participate in parameters estimation of the theoretical distribution. Distributions of duration d (2) are deducted from modelled distribution of the peak flows V(0, T) knowing ∆. Several approaches may be considered to evaluate ∆ and to simultaneously obtain a consolidated distribution V(0, T) [JAVELLE et al. 2003; KOUTSOYIANNIS et al. 1998; MEUNIER 2001] . The preferred procedure introduces a ∆ setting process by using successive iterations on the principle of the least squares. It presents an advantage of a simple and economical application in hypothesis.
From expression (2), and taking account of the following property:
We deduct an expression of quantiles estimations of threshold flows Q(d, T):
In case of adjustment V(d, T) for exponential law, it comes:
Where parameters a 0 , x 0 and ∆ are to be determined.
MODEL TYPE OF "REFERENCE BASIN"
With help of Q-d-F model, supposed to represent the considered-watershed floods regime. The choice of this model among three other referenced in France is based on local rainfall and of instantaneous maximal annual flow of 10 year return period QIXA10 [GALÉA, PRUDHOMME 1997] .
A Q-d-F model type of reference basin allows translating under an operational synthetic shape, the watershed large spatio-temporal variability of flows QCXd, observed or not [GALEA, PRUDHOMME 1994] 
To determine x 1 , x 2 , …, x 9 , three watersheds have been chosen including long series of quality data at variable time step and representing recognized regimes. These basins allow approaching a typology of flood regime: [GILARD 1998 ] for reliability and quality of their provided data, and due to hydro-meteorological context to which they belong. The Vandenesse model is represented by a station widely set under oceanic influence. The Soyans model based on a station located not far away from the Rhone valley and it takes into account more continental influences. As for Florac model, it is based on a station placed under Mediterranean influence. According to availability of rainfall data at level of the three watersheds VFS, parameters x 1 , x 2 , x 3 , …, x 9 have been defined for each
The Vandenesse model characterizes a sustained flood hydrologic regime on observable frequencies. The exceptional events are not very different from the rare ones, and the floods are rather voluminous than flash. The Florac model defines a fast-flow regime, with some rainfall storage. This leads to very common events, different from the average ones, which are themselves very different from the rare events. The floods are flash, not voluminous, but are part of the duration (storage restoration during floods). The Soyans model defines a fast flow regime, but with very low storage on the watershed. The exceptional events are very different from the average ones, the floods being very sharp and not that large. In general, the flood duration is relatively low. 
VALIDATION CRITERION
Having regard to the unavailability of rain-gradex for different durations, performances of one of the Q-d-F models of reference basin type are estimated in a framework using validation-setting. Two criteria have been used: -criterion of Nash [NASH, SUTCLIFFE 1970] ; the Nash's criterion can vary of ∞ to 1; optimal value is 1 (perfect setting); an upper value to 0.7 is usually considered as satisfactory; this criterion is expressed by equation: We recorded two or three exceptional events in peak of theoretical return period close to the centennial for all the studied stations and which flow on the large durations are rather scarce, or even very rare for one of them. As for time step, the relative extrapolation verifies the rare experimental quantiles estimated from sup-threshold samples adjustment by exponential law (Fig. 4) . The calculations results are flows and flood hydrographs values. Each sampling duration has respective results: the average annual flow, maximum flows, threshold, adjustment parameters (scale parameter and position) and so number of flood corresponding events, at last, estimated theoretical quantiles. In effect, all values and flows diagrams are set in function of sampling duration or of the return period.
The sup-threshold events are well adjusted with the QdF curves for the Zeddine basins (Fig. 4a) , Ouahrane (Fig. 4b) and Allala (Fig. 4d ) except for the Tikezal basin events (Fig. 4c) , the duration Q 1.5 hours to 15 hours (T).
CONVERGING DISTRIBUTIONS AND FLOOD QUANTILES
Six durations are considered, giving six series of threshold flows Qd with d included between 1.5 and 15 hours for Rouina basin, between 2 and 20 hours for Ouahrane basin, between 1.5 and 15 hours for Tikazel basin and between 3 and 30 hours for Allala basin. The converging model Q(d, T) is applied to series with sup-threshold values of flows Qd (Fig. 5) . Chronicle examination of raw data of Rouina shows that water flows on durations less than 24 hours are substantially equivalent to peaks values. This is translated into distributions of quantiles Q(1.5 hours, T) and Q(15 hours, T) relatively close (Fig. 5a) . However, adjustments obtained for basin of Ouahrane and Return period
Tikazel for a range of lower durations less than 24 hours are very distinct and reveal a rapid collapse of water flows with duration (Fig. 5b, c) . The quantile Q(1.5 hours, T) is the double of Q(24 hours, T) for this station. Parameter ∆ gives shape of hyperboles defining quantiles Q(d, T) for T fixed. If ∆ is weak, hyperboles are much curved. Reversely, if ∆ is strong, hyperboles are much flattened. Whereas is schematized by (Fig. 5) , the shape of hyperboles is linked to those of the floods observed. In effect, the whole studied flood is rapid, more is the difference between peak flows and average maximum flows on a duration d (for instance over one day, on figure 5d ) is large. This difference between peaks flows and middle flows is translated for Q-d-F curves (in function of T, for d fixed) by more or less strong Q-d-F highly-arched curves (Fig. 5b, c) . Reversely, if it is characterized by slow floods, its Q-d-F curves are more flattened (Fig. 5a ). Parameter ∆ is used to describe shape of hyperboles (Fig. 5) , its value informs us thus, on the dynamics of studied floods. ∆, which has a time dimension, may therefore be considered as a characteristic duration of the studied basin's flood. On the other hand, duration ∆ may also be translated by the following way. Distribution of threshold flows relative to this duration is at half-distance between instantaneous flows distribution Q(0, T) and the right being ordinate of convergence point. This relation is checked whatever be T due to convergence property of distributions. Duration ∆ obtained for the four studied sub-basins, with rapid dynamics, is lower at 12 hours (Tab. 3). It is then necessary to calibrate the convergent model into a regional one according to the 3 basins of references (VFS). Source: own study.
CHOICE OF REGIONAL MODEL "REFERENCE BASIN" TYPE
Results of the three regional models (Fig. 6, 7, 8 ) show that Florac's model is better adjusted to quantiles compared to that of Soyans and Vandenesse, quantiles obtained by Florac model are closest to those locally estimated by adjustment of exponential law, then sup-threshold events follow regional curves of Florac model for all return periods and for majority of considered durations. So, adjustments carried out present a hyperbolic shape and all converging towards low durations (Fig. 4, 5) . By contrast, curves of Soyans and Vandenesse's models (Fig. 7, 8 ) are very flattened; experimental quantiles do not follow regional curves excepted for return periods upper to 10 years for majority of the stations. The regional Q-d-F models VFS represent correct distributions of flows characteristics, whatever variables and used procedures are.
Also, results of criteria (Nash and RMSE) Figures 9 and 10, and Table 4 Besides of these criteria, there is also the hydroclimatologic context where we found Middle Cheliff Watershed where region is influenced by local Mediterranean climate, and according to NOUACEUR et al. [2013] , the response of pluviometry at The North Atlantic Oscilliation (NAO) shows that period of strong drought corresponds to positive indices NAO of strong intensity, which witnesses a reinforcement of anticyclone in the Azores and widening a depression in Iceland. In these conditions, depressions track moves towards Northern latitudes which favours implementation of dry and soft weather around the Mediterranean basin, notably in Maghreb.
Furthermore, several studies showed that variations of pluviometry regime in Mediterranean basin are linked to the general atmospheric circulation such as the North Atlantic Oscillation (NOA) [BRANDI-MARTE et al. 2011] El Nino South Oscillation (ENSO) [MEDDI et al. 2010] .
In Algeria, a study conducted by MEDDI et al. [2010] shows that temporal variability of annual rainfalls in West of Algeria is influenced by ENSO. TAIBI et al. [2015] have also found a significant relation between monthly rains of Algeria North-West including the Cheliff and indice MO. Which bring us to say, that the Q-d-F model is the most adapted for predetermination of floods of Algerian ungauged or partly gauged basins. 
CONCLUSIONS
Modelling of flood regime has been established according to quantiles of threshold flows coming from a statistic adjustment which are compared, taking into account characteristics of watershed flood regime (QIXA10 and D), to different counterparts quantiles from Flow-Duration-Frequency (Q-d-F) models of reference basin type of VFS.
The relative quantiles to low flows are better reconstituted than equivalent or superior quantiles to QIXA10. The converging model applied to tested basins, constitutes equivalent values to those which could be obtained by adjustment on each duration taken separately In general terms, using approach of Q-d-F, seems to be well adapted, it is able to take into account duration, which is the essential notion when we are speaking about flood; it therefore considers "Variable time step". So the description in Q-d-F, whatever be the formulation, has several uses: estimation of floods quantiles in middle flows or threshold flows for estimate of hydraulic works, insertion in a typology of flood regime, definition of hydrologic scenarios of reference for flood risk estimation, validation of outputs of hydrologic models, characterization of regime evolution of high water level.
According to criteria of Nash and of RMSE, on the first hand, and the hydro-climatologic context of watershed, on the other hand, the Florac model is more adapted, which allows to have a general overview and deepen the obtained knowledge as well as hydrometric observations and simulations by conceptual models. We could use these results to determine flood regime on the middle Cheliff watershed and neighbouring sub-basins in the case where there is an inadequacy action or rating curves. However, it is necessary to spread this study to basins for which we dispose chronic flows of over 40 years, in order to build a regional model more forthright and adapted to Algerian context.
